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iptables.rules(edit) rule 1 : DROP - means allow traffic to pass log "Incoming Traffic" with info rule 2 : ACCEPT - means block
traffic log "Incoming Traffic" with debug rule 3 : block all traffic in the range 10.10.10.0 - 10.10.10.10 on port 80 iptables -t

nat -A PREROUTING -s 10.10.10.0/24 -p tcp -m tcp --dport 80 -j REDIRECT --to-ports 8080 to use the iptables-save
command, you need to stop the proxy service. Q: Python Installation Error: Cannot open include file:'signal.h': No such file or

directory I'm trying to install python 2.7.12 on a Mac OS Sierra Version 10.12.3. Here is my code: sudo apt-get install python In
terminal it works fine and the terminal tells me that the installation was successfull. But when I go to the /usr/bin directory and
try to run: sudo python I get: The program 'python' is currently not installed. You can install it by typing: sudo apt install python
I tried a lot of different things to try to fix it and none have worked. Even tried googling it and nothing. A: I had the same error.
As a solution, I installed python-dev sudo apt install python-dev I faced same error with installation of python 3.5.2. $sudo apt-
get install python The following packages have unmet dependencies: python : Depends: python-imaging but it is not going to be
installed Depends: python-numpy but it is not going to be installed Depends: python-setuptools but it is not going to be installed
E: Unable to correct problems, you have held broken packages. and $sudo apt-get install python3 python3 : Depends: python3.6
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pc . At the same time, all these programs are absolutely free. First, you need to download and install a utility that allows you to
take screenshots from any computer, including a Mac. The utility is called Screen Resolution . Once it is installed, the browser
will open a tab with all the necessary information. Here you need to check Screen Resolution and click on the button with the
image of the settings in order to get the necessary information. fffad4f19a
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